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PRAIRIE VIEW UNIVERSITY 
Prairie View, Texao 
VOL. VIII. "WEEKLY CALENDUvR AND ANHOUNCEIENTS* No. 19. 
* February 3-9, 1946. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5. 1946. 
9:00 A.M. SUNDAY SCHOOL:--Auditorium Gymnasium, Dr. T.P. Dooley, Superintendent, 
11:00 A.M. MORNING WORSHIP: Sermon: "Your Legacy", Mr. Loo G. Phillip, Minister. 
7:00 P.M. EVENING VESPER: The Principal's Hour, Mr. W. R. Banks. 
MONDAY. FEBRUARY 4. 1946. 
6:30 P.M. Regular Vetoran's Meeting, Faculty ..ssembly Room, Mr. Lee Perkins. 
7:15 P.M. I'D VIE: Auditorium Gymnasium: "Salome-Whore She Danced" 
TUESDAY. F3BRUAKY 5. 1946. 
7:30 P.M. WORKER'S MEETING, AUDITORIUM GYMNASIUM. 
WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 6. 1946. 
COLONEL B.O. DAVIS, JR. WILL INSPECT THE R.O.T.C. AT PR..IRIE VIEW 
UNIVSRS3TY, 
7;30 P.M. VOCAL R3CIT-iJL:..Auditorium Gymnasium, Miss Geraldine Patterson, 
Mr, R. Von Charlton, Director. 
Faculty Reception for Miss Pattoron and Col. B.O. Davis after the 
Recital. 
THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 7. 1946. 
6:30 P.M.:— "Men's Meeting" ,-uditorium Gymnasium, Mr. I. T. Nelson. 
Smoker for Col. B.O. Davis after the men's mooting in the University 
Cafeteria. 
LAST DAY FOR REGISTRATION:..$5.00 For Late Registration Fee: 
FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 8. 1946. 
10:30 A.M. C3AS3 IvIEETINGS: Froshmen: Gymnasium Dr. T.R. Solomon 
Sophomores: Faculty Room..Dr. J.M, Drew 
Juniors, Sc. Bldg. Rm.300:Dr. E.S. O'Banion 
Seniors: So, Bldg. Rm.400:Dr. J.M.Coruthers. 
SIX DAY CLASS REPORTS DUE IN THE OFFICE OF THE REGISTRAR 
7:30 P.M. THE WHEATLSY STA3ECRAETSRS OF HOUSTON: auditorium Gymnasium, 
Play in 3 ,.cts:....."Nothing But The Truth" admission Free. 
SATURDAY, FEBHU..EY 9. 1946. 
7:15 P.M. MOVIE..., "SINCE YOU WENT AWAY" ..ud it or ium Gymnasium. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS; 
<*LL SENIORS WHO PLAN TO GRADUATE, PEEASE C-JJL BY THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE 
A3D MAKE APPLICATION FOR GRADUATION, 
"If the Negro Colloge can discover its social 
opportunity, and if it can find or fashion means 
to moot that opportunity, the races in America 
may be aided in going forward out of their Valley 
of Humiliation." 
Gallagher: 
"American Cas-ta and'ThBfJfjBgjXK^OoXlaffe^1-
